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Foreword
Editor's Note

As the new editor of this newslet-

ter I would like to thankAnna

Chadwick for all her work and

dedication as editor. Anna is also a

past president of our association.

Thanks again for your years of
dedicated service Anna.

Students from Holy Cross Sec-

ondary School in Kingston, under the

supervision of their teacher Mr. John

Esford, will be doing the design

layout of our newsletter. We will
continue to produce two newsletters

per year; one in the fall and one in

the spring. This year we also plan to

distribute an information flyer during

the Canada Day long weekend,

highlighting sunmer haPPenings'

This flyer will be going out to all

residents in our area. As editor I
encourage you to submit articles for

use in future issues. Fish stories,

wildlife sightings, historical pieces-

whatever you think will add to the

enjoyment of our members. You will
find my address on the last Page of
this newsletter.

Brian M"Andrews

Newsletter Production

Grade 11 Desktop Publishing

Holy Cross Catholic Secondary

School

Kingston, Ontario

Student Editors
Shane Cassidy

Jeremy Hinchey

Jillian Hinchey

Kate Kittner
RyanKuhne

Contributors

Heidi Lucy
Billie-Jo McKay
Yvonne Munay
Peter Siloterio

Lindey Smith

Peter Wales

Andy Weima

Adam Wemp

Dave Wright

Wes Brooks

Annie Brousseau

John Dillon
MarkDillon
MarkElliot
MattHall

Mark McConnell

Jessica Soares

AmyTruesdell
Miranda Oliver

Ben Campbell

Diane Cantarutti

Freddy Cruz

Caitlin Gardner

Brian Gavel

MarkHannah
Justin John

Marc Lesarge

Tony Lightbody

JeffMartins
Matt Pickstock

Ryan Prewer

Ryan Sandles

Nikki Vandenakker

Front cover photograph by Patrick Prior

Postscript

Due to a variety of unforeseen events you are receiving

this newsletter several weeks later than planned.
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President's Report

been will be accomplished. However,

they need your participation. Where

volunteer to help in an area of interest

or pass on your suggestions or concerns. look" thanks to your Vice-President and
y, we wanted the Association to

S
ince the Annual Meeting last

July, yourAssociation Board has com-
pletely reorganized and addressed several areas

of your concerns. First, may I report that you
have an exceptional Board of Directors, each

person extremely dedicated, knowledgable and

keen. They are challenged by their responsi-

bilities and there is a never ending flow of
ideas and enthusiasm. Read their reports in this

newsletter and you will see how much has

more visible to you and the commu-
mty large. To this end several projects areat

you will see the tangible results

As aware, the amalgamation of
is reaching the final drafting stages.

now join with Portland, Lough-
Storrington. As we look to the

will become an even

voice through which issues can

be channeled to the new Council of the amalga-
mation.

You have a strong Board of Directors, please

don't let them down. Your personal support
through membership and that of your neighbour
is so important as, YOUARE TIIEASSOCIA-
TION. This coming year I promised to double
our membership and I need your help. I ask you
to respond to Irene Phillips and her Member-
ship Committee. Find out if your neighbour
belongs, show them this newletter, encoirage
them to join if they don't already belong.

As you can see, your newsletter has a "new

Brian McAndrews. We hope this publication is
an important source of information for you. If
you have items to contribute, don't be shy,
please send them to us.

Now, summer seems a fleeting dream as it
passed far too quickly for all of us. I wish each

of you a safe and healthy winter and a Happy
Christmas Season.

Till we meet again come spring.

Susan O'Brien Mactaggart
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Nature In Miniature
By Alfred Pick

f t is relatively easy to recognize

Iand appreciate larger species

in the natural world, such as the

common Loon and the Great

Blue Heron, raccoons and

groundhogs, or Red Oaks and

sugar maples. Smaller things

require more attention but can be

beautiful and rewarding.
We have noted before the

early summer presence of the

Cerulean Warbler, a tinY wood
warbler which dwells in the

canopy oftall, denso, deciduous

trees. This bird, smaller than the

black-capped Chickadee, is Pale
blue and white with a distinct
song, which consists of several

short buzzes followed bY a

longer one at a slightly higher
pitch. They arrive about mid-
May and leave in mid-JulY. This
gives some 60 days to nest, breed

and raise the young. Our area is

about the northem limited of
migration; the Cerulean does not
breed in the OttawaValley.

This summer we had a good

concentration in our immediate
neighbourhood. Even more
fortunately, this communitY is
now being researched bY a Post
graduate student, Jason Jones, at

the Queens's University BiologY
Station near Chaffey's Lock. We

may have something worthwhile

to report on the Cerulean, its

distribution, behaviour and

habitat, at a later date.

Another rewarding bird this
season has been the Pine Warbler,

a slightly larger woodland bird
which, as the name suggests,

frequents the White Pine, espe-

cially the broad lateral branches

of the mature trees. Its regularly-
repeated song is a trill like that of
the Chipping Sparrow, only a

little slower.
Incidentally, the Chipping

Sparrow was strangely absent this
summer. Among the elusive
wood warblers, we also generally

missed the Black and White and

the American Redstart. Let us

hope these are local aberrations.
The smallest Ontario fern is

the Maidenhair Spleenwort, a

delicate lacy plant that we have

found growing on rocky edges in
a well-shaded place. It is said to
prefer limestone rock. Maiden
Hair itself, with its shiny dark

stems, is found sparingly in our
general area, but not in the profu-
sion such as in damp areas of
Frontenac Park.

We should mention two mem-

bers of the orchid family though
not looking like the popular
notion of an orchid. Ladies'
Tresses is a delicate spiral or

corkscrew of miniscule white
flowers, appearing in late July in
dry grassy places. The only
leaves are on the ground, hence

called basal, and have often
disappeared by florvering time.
A strange somewhat larger plant
is the Helleborine, an alien,
consisting of a sturdy spike of
green flowers, with a touch of
purple. This invader is not
usually beautiful.

Growing on grassy edges of
roads or neglected lawns, like
mine in Ottawa, is the delicate
Deptford Pink of good colour. It
is also, as its name implies, an

alien. ( Yes, my dear child, all
aliens do not come from outer

space). Bearberry is a very small
(Continued on page 4)

Photo: PatdckPrior
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Nature In Miniature
(Continued from page 3)

crawling woodland vine-like
plant of over-wintering dark
green leaves, with little waxy
white flowers that turn to red
berries. The name is purzzling,
but it seems that in some form in
some places the fruit is food for
bears.

Finally, there are the smallest
mammals, smaller than the
common nuisance, the deer
mouse. The star-nosed mole and
the masked shrew , the latter only
four inches in the total length, do
exist through they are rarely
seen. They are what the cat
brings in to the cottage from time
to time.

The familiar quotation:
"Glory be to God for dappled
things" should be revised to
include the small things. 0

Fisheries On Bobs &
Crow Lakes

By Mel Fleming

If f e have an ambitious set of
W pUrrs to start the new year.

As re-stocking programs seem to
be unsuccessful, we will go the
natural way to the extent possible
for Bass,Pickerel(Walleye) and
Lake Trout

For Bass, education programs
involving cottagers and resort
owners, with documentation
about Bass nesting and the prob-
lems with illegal fishing being
made available.

For Lake Trout, we have
MNR's 3 -year-old, continuing,
stocking program in Green Bay

of Bob's
Lake. They
have been
dropping
25,000
fingerlings in
an attempt to
re-establish
Lake Trout.
MNR has

invited us to
participate in
the project by
being on the
boats, etc.

In addition,

we will be re-habilitating the
Lake Trout spawning areas in
Crow Lake.

For Pickerel, we will be re-
pairing the bridge over the Long
Bay creek at the LackeyAvlapes
properties on Bobs Lake to
provide adequate passage for
spawning Walleye. In addition,
we are going to ensure that
McEwen's Creek is completely
rehabilitated at the north end of
Bob's Lake. For Crow Lake, we
plan to complete a major re-
habilitation of Scott's Creek to
return this spawning area to its
historical past.

Other projects have been
identified for the future.

What we need now to com-
plete the plans are you as volun-
teers to carry out some of the
work required. We will be apply-
ing for funding through MNR's
Community Fisheries Involve-
ment Program(CFIP) to help us
achieve our goals.

So, contact Mel Fleming at
his cottage (613)279-2871, or at
his home in Perth (613)267-2516
to VOLUNTEER in any of the
above described projects or write
to him at the address listed on the
back page of this newsletter. We
need your active participation in
order to succeed. 0

Photo:
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Water Quality Committee Report
By Jean Salter and Bill Brink Water Quality Committee f,tl'16

/^1ontrary to our report in the It i
\-, Spring Newsletter, the

MOEE experienced cutbacks in
budgets which did have an effect
on the Cottager's Self HPIP

water testing progrcm. That's the

bad news. The good news is that

we still have a program which
will produce meaningful infor-
mation consistent with historical
data.

Instead of taking Secchi Disk
readings and water samPles at 11

locations, we are now onlY

sampling 6 main lake areas. We

are still taking Secchi Disk
readings at all I I sites as in the
past.

conJributor to algae and

chlorophyll growth), {gi5l3th*@
-utting back on the number of
water samples represents a

significant cost saving to the

Ministry but still keeps the Pro-
gram alive.Data from this Year's
tests will be reported inthe'97
Spring Newslotter.

Our other major project was to

complete the Cottager SurveY

started by our survey team in
1995. This year 395 additional
cottages were contacted on the

East Basin, Central Narrolvs,

Photo: Patick Prior

Long Bay, Mill Bay, Norris BaY,

and Crow Lake covering every-
one on the lake we did not reach

last year. Results are still coming
in and we hope everyone will fill
out the questionnaire we left
behind and let us know what
issues are importarrt to you. We

would appreciate your talking
this up with your neighbours.
This information has aheadY

played a major role in helPing
the GBLA Board develoP the

recently approved Strategic Plan.

Feedback from '96 surveys is

consistent with '95 excePt that
cotlagers on the lower East Basin
and Mill Bay are much more
concemed about water levels and

taxation. We will make a final
report on this project atthe'97
Annual General Meeting. 0
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Water Craft Safety
By Bernie Gelineau

tTthe Greater Bobs Lake
I system has many channels

crisscrossing to open water. At
the terminus of one of these

channels lies two water bottles

with the words " OPP DO NOT
REMOVE" written on them .

During the summer of 96 word
spread that there had been a

serious boating accident on Bobs

Lake which resulted in some one

so badly injured that a helicopter
was called in to transport them .

Little was reported in the media

and little was known about the

incident. The water bottles attest

to an ongoing police investiga-
tion.

This comes at a time when we
hear that OPP has pulled the
police boat at Sharbot Lake and

operations have moved to Perth.

We have since learned that the
marine unit now has to cover a

much larger arca.
For years lake associations

have voiced concerns about
water craft safety and the effect

these vessels have on wildlife
and shore erosion. Boats and

personal water craft have become

more powerful and numerous .

Legislators have taken notice .

Some measures have been

enacted;others are still to come .

Recently the CONTRAVEN-
TIONACT was passed enabling
law enforcement officers to
issue tickets rather than sum-

mons to a person committing
certain offenses.
( i.e. not having life jackets on
board.) The onus is now on that
person to pay the fine or if they
wish to contest the infraction, go

to court.
By the summer of 1997,

according to the Kingston Whig
Standard, major changes to
boating regulations are in the
works. These include:
* mandatory training for people
under 16;
* no children under 12 will be

allowed to operate a motorized
vessel over 40 horsepower;
under 40 horsepower, they must
be accompanied by an adult;
* a licence fee of $12 to $18
every two or three years to pay
for safety training and other

* computerized licencing of
boats to speed up identification
in search-and-rescue operations

YOUR LAKE
ASSOCIATION PLANS

The following objectives are

planned:
1. To work with Bedford Town-
ship in posting watercraft safety
notices at public areas surround-
ing the lake.
2.To work with OPP in the
placing of speed limit notices on
the lake"
3. To have a boat safety day on
the lake: Safe boating requires
the effort of all. I invite those
interested in working on these
other projects to contact me. 0
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Report on Wildlife
by Lloyd Jones

rr rildlife around the lakes provide data on the results. We edge about wildlife; you can
W includes activities related hope to expand the plan next inform us and give advice. If you

to birds, animals, and plants, and year. Are you interested in have expertise in some aspect of
not human behaviour that we building boxes or managing wildlife, please contact me.

sometimes see. I am seeking boxes for some species? If you have other wildlife
advice from members on what xbuilding nesting sites for conservation activities to recom-

role the GBLLA should play in other birds: loons, osprey, herons-, " mend to the GBLA, contact me

the conseruation of wildlife that are currently losing their at : Box 194. Stirling, Ontario,

around the lakes, and seeking nesting trees in aging beaver KOK 3E0, or phone, (613) 395-

help from volunteers to work on swamps, and others. Do you have 2198 in winter; 279-3163 in
projects that we might undertake. exper-tise in this area or do you cottage season.

I am aware that some individuals have access to tall poles that
have their own conservation could be used? The Monarch Butterfl]'. For
projects. I would like to hear *provide building plans for the past few years, Brian
about what you are doing and the , individuals who want to build McAndrews and Brian Usher

results you are achieving. The and rnanage their own bird boxes. have been helping this butterfly
following is a list of ideas and What plans do you need? '' to increase its numbers. As an

suggestions to date on activities *keep inventories on birds and endaqgered species, successful

that the GBLLA could undertake. other cieatures that are of special , hatching of the Monarch locally
sprovide nesting boxes for interest, such as loons. This y'ear could help it survive. A future

birds that rely on cavities in trees on Crow take, there appeared to item in the newsletter will pro-

for hatching; included are blue- be four young loons learning to vide information on how you can

birds, wood ducks, wrens and fly. I have only incidental take part.

others. In 1996, we built and sightings on other lakes, but the

installed 25 wood duck nesting population appears to be healthy. The Fisher. An animal that has

boxes around the lakes. Our Loons have to be observed on a not lived around the lakes for the

thanks to Mike Reynolds of regular basis to determine their last hundred years is now back in
Crow Lake for finding and numbers, because some of our great numbers, and with conse-

transporting the plywood we loons are not always on home quences for other lake dwellers.

used. The boxes have been water but spend time fishing on The fisher weighs from 3-18

installed by members on all of smaller lakes in the woods. pounds and resembles a thin,
the lakes, and they have agrees to *identify members on the blackish house cat with a brown-
manage them in the future and lakes who have special knowl- ish head.

(Continued on page 8 )
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Report on Wildlife
(Continued from page 7 )
You will notice its very large
feet. The fisher is a skilful tree
climber that sometimes travels
from tree to tree; it is also a
strong swimmer. The Fisher
hunts porcupine, woodchuck,
squirrels, chipmunks, birds and
other creatures; it also eats

berries and plants. The porcu-
pine, numerous only three years

ago, is now seldom seen.

When its food supply de-

clines, the Fisher will hunt house

cats and dogs and is not afraid to
enter the yard to kill a house pet.

If intemrpted in this venture, it
may behave like a anry catby
arching its back and hissing and

spitting as it slowly retreats. The
North Frontenac News has had
reports of many pets taken by a
Fisher andat least one encounter
similar to my description when
a dog owner intervened as it
stalked. I have seen three this
year, and heard reports of many
other sightings. 'The Fisher is
mainly nocturnal, but, when
hunger, will hunt during the
day. Their high population cycle
is likely to decline sometime in
the future with a drop in their
food supply. Because they can
forage over a sixty mile route,
they are likely to be permanent

residents.

The Wire Worm. Each fall, a
few brown centipedes, about an

inch in length, invade our cot-
tage. They mysteriously appear
on the walls, ceilings, and floor
without any apparent means of
entry They find their way into
the basement, too, where they
curl up for the winter under
anything left on the floor. In the
spring, only a curled white shell
is left.

This centipede is the Wire
Worm, the larva stage of the
Click Beetle. The Click Beetle
is an inconspicuous grey bug
which can be found around
rotting wood and gets it's name

from the sound it emits when
flipping from back to feet. The
Wire Worm lives in the ground
where it eats the roots of trees and
other plants. It can be destructive
to root vegetables such as carrots.

The worm enters cottages
through the drainage system.
They follow roots into the septic
drain pipes and upward through
over flows in sinks and tubs.
Aside from it's tasteless travel
routes, apparently they present no
threat to people, although getting
used to their appearance can be a
challenge. Most references on
insects do not mention the Wire
Worm's interest in cottage life.

Photo: Pahick Prior
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Bobs Lake and the Bedford Social
By Jean Grant, August 1996

N ews of the revival of the

Bedford Social last Julv
awakened some funny, nostalgic
and endearing memories of my
earliest days at Bobs Lake - the

happiest place that God hath
wrought.

It was a warrn, sunny, serene

August afternoon when mother
and I first descended from the

CPR Toronto/Montreal train at

Crow Lake Station. Was it a

flag station? Probably. I was

seven. Hilda Maynard (mother

of Murray, Alex and Stewart),

our hostess, collected us in her

ofoak,

ofthese eastern

and shadow

arrival alone, was off the train at

Tichbome. I have often won-
dered who has the sign from the

old station building. The Godfrey
sign is on a building at the

Westport /Highway 38 intersec-
tion. Did that once gtace a stop

on the Kingston-Pembroke rail-
way line (the Kick and Push) of
yesteryear?

The first time i ever took the

wheel of a car, at the age of
fifteen, I u,as on the Tichbome
road having persuaded

Hugh Laidiaw to let me try
driving. He confessed some

years later of his teror on this
trial run before reclaiming the

wheel of his father's car!
Thereafter every sutnmer for

several carefree weeks in August

at "Jacknife Point" the benign,

tion discouraged any further
gourmet endeavours. She

cooked them nevertheless. Has

anyone seen or heard a bullfrog
in recent years?

One of the highlights of our
life was the Sunday ice cream,

made in a hand-furned freezer
with unpasteurized creatn from
the Thompson farm. There were
occasionai visits by Kate and

Tom Burns whose fann ou Burns
Road overlooked both Green Ba-v

and Bobs Lake. This view is
worth a pause and I always do.

Kate rvould bring treats of
homemade bread from her fabu-
lously ornate wood stove. The
bread, still warm, was consumed
immediately. Kate knew all the

local gossip via the extensive
parfy line

night Kate

(!).All of
items were

and permissive Kathleen She

provided me with the

my first
(continued on page 10)

player.
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Bobs Lake andthe Bedford Social

wefe game they
emerged laughter
from 10n They could
never win. Tom reneged, over-
trumped, changed the rules and

took th.eir money with complete
lnsouclance.

Every year in common with
other rural traditions local com-
munity
dance), were
gust, the B
them. The
and

but
M

's mother
and

lda
escorted

their buggy with the blond,
beautiful sweet tempered Flossie
in the traces.

The next year at the more
sophisticated age of thirteen we
were reluctantly permitted also to

"Aggie" at
correct heat by
the oven -

What ha
congenial
guess and

for
afin m

the
I

all to a
a

, with the

the

and

I

attend the evening solreg: There problem of
was much admoni
mother! "You kids
"Stay in the hall"

,r,.You

to cat."
a

muslc
A mrxfure
local

ts last
have a

be Ham
'Fowl'

P

pres

the fun
games, of a long
established

Watch
Social! 0

'91B

I1n

over
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A History of Bedford Township
by Mrs. Arnold Quinn (from the Westport & Rideau Valley Mirror
Thursday, July 23, I9l 0)

B edford Township, on the
eastern side of the Midland

maple sugar,24,000 of butter,
1,570 yards of fulled cloth, and

4,447 yards of flannel plus nu-
merous other products in less

quantities. Considering the huge

quantity of butter, it is under-
standable why the dogs often
used in tread operated butter
churns would hide under the
porch when chuming time ap-
proached. During this
many of the huge
in house.or barn
were drawn down

would

most
eared

burnt,
vital to

time
was run through the ashes. A
fluid similar to maple syrup
flowed by means of wooden
troughs to the leach house. It was

then boiled down to form large
cakes of potash. From the far side

of Buck Lake, the potash was

carried by boat into Bobs Lake,
through Christy Lake to Perth,
and down the Rideau Canal to
Kingston.

By 1856, the toimship with a
population of two thousand, had

settled for sure,
Irish settlers

made Green

Other

({Jnited
and

parts of
Canada.

In 1857, the influx of
new immigrdnts and the raising
of many of lakes to ensure

steady the sawmills,
many of tho settlers

who had not so were forced
to apply for deeds from
the Crown authorities. Such legal
matters doubtlessly passed

through the Post Office of Tho-
mas Watt in Fermoy.

In 1849 the early district court
type of government was replaced

by council governments within
(continued on page 12)

District was laid out at the turn of
the cenfury one hundred and

seventy years ago. lt was narned
'n nono,rr:of Francis Russell,
then Duke of Bedford. In 1817,

Robert,Goulay, a fiery but tal-
ented Scotsman, stated in one of
his reports on Westem Canada

that the Townships of
Hungerford, Sheffreld,
Hinchenbrooke and Bedford
were
however, is
settled wi

small

and the
there

had a
and

,380
,990 acres
population

was nine hundred and seven.

During the next two years 11,588

bushels of wheat, 2,161of peas,

5,108 of Indian corn, 3,706 of
tumips, and 19,600 bushels of
potatoes were produced. Also
produced were 7,388 pounds of

h
In 18

I l1
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AHistory of Bedford Township
(continued from page 1 1)

incorporated townships and
municipalities. On January 2Lst,
1867, "the newly elected mem-
bers of the municipal corporation
for the United Townships of
Bedford and at the
town

laws

John

Cook (
(Treasurer)
(Road

Much of
had to do
Every
do so

crossed

there
were

alone on
Canoe Lake Road, on the farm
owned by the late Nellie Noonan.
Not until she was threatened by
the law, a sum of money and a
new fence did she cease from
tilling and planting grain across

the public road. Other business
included the equal division of the
clergy money among the schools,
reimbursing farmers for sheep

killed by dogs, and the issue of
grocery licenses at twelve dollars
and tavern licenses at twenty-five
dollars per annum.

The village of Fermoy, once a
few buildings along the road,
eventually came to have four
streets: Main (the present high-
way), lst, 2nd and North. Within

bert this plan, a parcel of
been set aside for a

is was never used

Today is the

Rideau
Lake). The two

stores, as well as the tavern, were
kept busy. The town hall even
received a new white picket
fence.

The logs btuzedas theypassed
through the sawmills. The iron

rang as it was struck upon the
anvil. The village grew and
among the new residents the
Trueloves, a well known and
admired family, were responsible
for building the Anglican Church
and many of the area homes.

Children from ermoy
area had to
Burridge,
north. Also
cheese

present
opposite

, sat near

now
having
it's

post Office of it's
The
name is one
Some say it

dispute.
Burrie Ridge

from the
growing

of burrs

deceased, say it was
Barr's Ridge. explanations
seem

Robert Goulay, in his 1817
report, stated that "No mines
have as yet been discovered, but
from the difficulty which survey-
ors have met running parallel
lines owing to the variation of
(continued on page 13)

old man, now



AHistory of Bedford Township
(continued

the
ron

were

value.
mme was
The

Lake

the
it the name

is to establish regional contacts
for the various regions of Bobs
Lake. I already have a dedicated
group of residents providing this
service on Crow Lake. Regional
contacts coordinate the delivery
of information flyers to all resi-
dents in their region, not just to
association members. There
would be one or at the most two
flyers per year. We plan to de-

liver the first one during the
Canada Day long weekend in
July. The flyers contain informa-

Regional Contacts

of Iron Junction. Iron ore was
mined in Hinchenbrooke Town-
ship as well as Bedford.

The closing of the mines was
typical of a general
Many the men

tion about social events, neigh-
bourhood security, boat safety
courses, fish restocking and
spawn bed restortion, develop-
ment concerns etc.

The regions I am considering
are: Norris Bay, Nordlaw Vicin-
ity, Mill Bay, Long Bay, Oak
Brooke, East Basin, Maple
Grove, Buck Bay. I will need a
volunteer coordinator for each of
these regions. The coordinator
would look after identiffing
people in their region who would
be willing to distribute flyers to
about thirty residences in their

the city. Today, the of
permanent edford
is a little
the same

much

older 1n

logs

o

a path
into the the pile
wood grows 0

immediate area. Flyers would be

distributed to each coordinator
and they would pass them on to
their area distributors

If you are willing to volunteer
as a coordinator for one of the
regions listed above please call
me at (613) 389-9718 (home) or
(613) 279-3335 (cottage). Once
in place this system should take
up very little of our time but it
will be a first significant step in
building a stronger Greater Bobs
Lake community.

no

but

F

by Brian McAndrews

Ane of my responsibilities as

\-f u director of the association

n0ar



Water Levels on Bobs Lake
Mechanics of the system that controls levels

By Keith Yach
Rideau to the Rideau River and to
the Ottawa River (Ottawa).

The Rideau basin has 4 main
storage resevoir lakes, all in the
upper 1/3rd of the basin. The
maximum storage capacity is

153,030 acrelfeet.
The resevoirs and maximum
storage capacity in afe:

Lake 7,990
11,900

66,270
Lakes

The

Wolfe

linearly by 4 feet 5 inches on
Dec. 1 minimum. Maintain the
winter minimum from Dec. I
until the reservoir refills with the
spring freshet to maximum on or
about May 15.

(b) Flow ranges for Bobs
Lake canvary
stop logs in
feet/second

zero with all
I,340 cubic
lake level at

logsmaxlmum
removed.

Actual
.f-h. local water drainage area
r is known as The Rideau and

Cataraqui River Basins. This
drainage area is controlled and

operated by the Rideau Canal
and The Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources. The total
area us 1790 square miles. The
north flowing Rideau basin is
1440 square miles and the south
flowing Cataraqui basin is 350
square miles. The flow of water
in the Rideau basin is west
branch, Eagle Lake and Crow
Lake to Bobs lake to Christie
Lake to lower Rideau Lake via
the Tay river (Perth), and the
east branch, Wolfe Lake to the

Upper and Big Rideau lakes to
the Lower Rideau. The com-
bined flow is then via the Lower

rience, and
the need

There
ating rules which
practice. (a) operating
reservoirs (b) Flow
interreservoir relationships

(a) Cunent operating rules
Bobs Lake are to maintain the
spring maximum level from May
15 to July 15 then draw down

on the
ofyear downstream

demand
winter and

Perth water
Tay river

and spring control
summer flow

mlrumum

a

flows
of the

down-
from

Bobs Lake is

Rideau
8.67 ft.

Operating
have been

3.67
ft.
Procedures
from expe-

ft.,

3.7
and

as possible



GREATER BOB S LAKE ASSOCIATION

Cotta curity
By Bernie Gelineau

1-l oncern about cottage secur-

U itt especially during the off
season has been raised by some.

As expected in such a large lake
system this particular concern
varies. Areas with permanent
residences living near by seem to

to
local resident to check on the cot-
tages. Let me know your thoughts on
this. My address is in the directory at
the back of this newsletter and for
those online you can contact me at
bgel@istar.ca.

Tre ort

their
tion
cottage
enough
involve a

membership
your request

tion. Please
. ceipt for

will notbe

lake associa-
look into a

if there is
might

ofa

a
By Keith Elliso

A polite but reminder :

that dues 1996-1997 of or rnore,

30$, as by the membei- commencing

ship, are

A query reegrst lor
, tt./ fr

ralsed. 'l he

thank those

fee for the
:. for the $

your

who over

of cottages

a

tax
been

receipt for donations paid to

Your membership fee

$30.00 covers the
July I to June 30. Many
renew their memberships
Annual General Meeting

Heart

p

membership expires. Any
regarding your mem-

can be answered by
calling Diane Stevens at (613)
273-4346.

the
to



GREATE.R BOB S LAKE ASSOCIAT ION

Board Of Directors 1996197
Lynn Mclntyre
Box 417

R.R.#1

Chelsea, QC
JOX lNO

Responsibility: Lrke
Stewart Rep.

Jacquie Green

354 Inglewood Drive
Toronto, ON
M4T IJ6

Rsponsibility: Association

Picnic

Mel Fleming
15 GardenAve.

Perth,ON

K7H 3L8

Responsibility:
Fishing

Bernie Gelineau

27 Florida Cres.

Weston, ON
M9M IP4

Responsibility: Boating
Safety

Detach Here and Send

Keith Ellison
74 Amelia St.

Toronto, ON
M4X IEl
Responsibility:
Tleasurer

Charlie Stewart
10085 Marshall
Pond Rd.

Burke, Virginia

USA
22015-3732

Responsibility:
Secretary

Sharon Tomeo

22 Palma Blvd.
Albany, NY
USA
12203

Responsibility:
Membership /
Boating Safety

Diane Stevens

R.M2
Godfrey, ON
KOH IM
Responsibility:
Membership
Records

Jean Salter
2652 Edgewater Drive

Niceville, FL
USA
32578

Responsibilityl Water Quality

Susan O'Brien
Mactaggart
2l I Queens Quay,
Suite 1018

Toronto Ont,
MsJ 2M6
Responsibility: President

Brian McAndrews
639 Alymer Cresent

Kingston, ON
K7M 6K3
Responsibility: V.P.,

Newsletter, Regional

contacts

Keith Yach

1 174 Bonnie Cres.

Ottawa, ON
K2ClZ5
Responsibility: Water
Level Monitoring

Frank Dewitt
23343 Blue Water

CicleB424
Boca Raton, Florida

USA
33433

Responsibility:
History

Bill Brink
3330 Alyesbury Cl
Rosewell, Georgia
USA
30075-3 1 1 9

Responsibility: Water

Quality

Irene Phillips
29 Grousewood Lane

R.R.#2

Kingston, ON
K7L 5H6

Responsibility: Membership

Tom Wlliams
1 I Kensington Ave.

Kingston, ON
K?L4B4
Responsibility:
Development / Cottage
Safety

Lloyd Jones

Box 194

Stirling, ON

KOK3EO
Responsibility:
Wildlife

Membership Applic ation (Cunent membership

Enclosed is $30.00 in Dues:
Additional Donation:
Lake Preservation Fund:
Emergency Equipment:
General Fund:
Fish Stocking:

Total:

( )BuckBay
( )Crow Lake
( )Mill Bay

)

Name
Date:
SummerAddress:

Telephone:
WinterAddress:

Telephone:

Cottage Location
( )Big Bob
( )Central Narows
( )Green Bay

OMudBay

( )Bobs Lake
( )Crow Bay
( )Long Bay
( )Nonis Bay

Please remit funds to the GreaterBobs Lake Lansdowners Association:
c/o Diane Stevens

R.R.#2
Godfrey, ON

KOH 1TO






